
“IF HE SAYS THE DUMP'S HIS, 
IT'S HIS!" Oysters Rockerfeller (Tany 
Bush), Chi Chi Vazoom (Jam ie 
Contreraz) and Bud Granger (Joe 
Benicy) discuss the physical atmo
sphere o f  the Ritz Apache Lodge. Chi 
Chi thinks it looks like a magazine 
picture, and Oysters thinks it looks 
like a dump. Bud says it's like a bit o f  
the "Old West".

DRAMA CLUB Front row: Traci 
Turner, Jam ie Contreraz, Sara 
McGillis, Kerri McCrimmon, Brandie 
Burgett, Denise Garcia Middle row: 
Shayne Patterson, Jennifer Mater, 
Jenny McGillis, Sarah Brzak, Kim
berly Contreraz, Tony Bush Back row: 
Jason Denniston, Joe Beracy

PLAY A CARD, LINDA. Fay 
Armstrong (Kerri McCrimmon) and 
Linda Lime (Denise Garcia) play cards 
while discussing the weather and Bud 
Granger. Linda is a "low budget Hol
lywood producer" trying to lure Bud 
back to Hollywood.

WHO OR WHAT IS THAT? Com 
Ames (Brandie Burgett) answers the 
phone to good news: she has just won the 
lottery. However, she brushes o ff the 
good news because she has more impor
tant things to worry about. She believes 
space people are about to land and has 
dressed up just like her "space friends".
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"HOWMUCH,SHERIFF?" Gert 
Witherspoon (Sarah Brzak), Fay 
Armstrong (Kerri McCrimmon), 
Sheriff Bates (Beth Schulz), Chi 
Chi Vazoom (Ja mie Con treraz), and 
Cora Ames (Brandie Burgett) 
enamine the contents o f the flight 
bag. There is no money in the bag, 
but there is a pair o f  boxer shorts 
and a safe deposit key.
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"BOMB, BOMB!" Dimitri /ones 
(fason Denniston) collapses on the 
floor o f  the Rit: Apache lodge after a 
bombing accident blows up the 
sheriffs car. L Hmitri was instructed 
to set o ff an explosion in the desert, 

J. Morra but he gets to close to the car. I
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